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CAMPUS CRIER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF . EDUCATION 
Vol. No. 13 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1939 No. 18 
~~~~~ AMERIC.AN FOREIGN! 'SPOOKS AND FRAUDS' I PLAYS WILL BE 
It Seems To Us! POLICY IS TO BE I NEXT ~ssEMBLY 1 PRESENTED Munich Pact Makes War 
By 
* * * 
Band 
* * * 
Courtesy 
* * * 
Review 
* * * 
Apple Polish ing 
* * * 
Marriage 
Next Tuesday, 'March 7, Professor FORUM Topic Tarman of the American Society for SATURDAY Psychical Research will present a pro-
SALE OF WAR PLANES 
T O BE D I SCUSSED 
gram entitled "Spooks and Frauds." 
This program debunks such racke-
teers as crooked spirit mediums, 
fraudulent astrologers, fortune tellers, 
Work of Ibsen and Wilde 
Offered 
and numerologists, who yearly take a Under the direction of Mr. Russel 
E. K . Brown, E. L. Muzzall, and quarter of a million dollars ;from the Lembke, the drama department has 
Virgil Cunningham will be presented American public. undertaken a rather ambitious pro-
by the H erodoteans next Tuesday Seance demonstrations of fraudu- gram of dramatic productions for this 
night in th eir final Open '·Forum of lent mediums will be presented: the quarter. The selection of six plays 
the quarter. The three speaker s will so-called tests. of phychic phenomena, has been made for the prime purpose 
discuss th e American foreign policy reading of sealed letters, answering of 'entertainment and also to give in-
in room C-228 at 7:45. oi questions and messages appearing cipient actors and director s opportuni-
Ant.i-New Deal visibly on s late a s though written by ties for actual :participation in play 
Inevitable Says Brown 
STABILITY OF THE, BRI TISH 
THREATENED BY 
EMPIRE 
FASCI SM 
IS 
Munich Was A Put-Up Job 
Says Commentator 
* * * It .is the policy of the History Club junseen powers. p1·oduction. The program also pro- "I have never used the word 'inevitable' until now," 
W e join with Kenny Meeks in tip~ to present speaker s who can be ex- . Vides a review of the outstan ding said Harrison Brown, English foreign commentator, 
ping our hats to Mr. Myers for the pected to express the opinions of dif- BETTY BOWMAN TO types of plays in t he field of drama tic ld t 1 d th 't · t t ' 1 ff • • 
work in securing uniforms for t he f erent groups of people. 'Mr. 1Brown, · iiterature. WOr rave er, an au Orl Y on In erna 10na a airs, lil 
band. IJ:ncidentally we suspect that a lawyer, re~resents a group of men DESIGN SUMMER . Hedda Gabler his address on British foreign policies at an assembly here 
t he uniforms helped confribute to the who are anti-New 'Deal, and yet do On Saturday evening, March 4, at 8 *yesterday . 
spirit at the Bellingham game. Anu. r.ot wish to return. to Hooverism. ~r. QUARTERLY p. m., two of the six productions will CHILD PRODIGY He gave his three conten-
not to ibe forgot ten in this bouquet- Brown has a direct and startlmg be present ed in the College Auditori-
throwing party, goes one to Ham charge to make against the govern- um. Hedda Gabler, written by Hen- tions concerning the Munich 
Montgomery and his "swingers". ment's foreign policy. Ellensburg· Student Wins drick Ibsen, portrays a woman devoid HERE FRIDAY accord of last September. 
* * * Cunningham of moral purpose and entir ely unre- . 1. There was virtually no threat 
A good time was had by all? We Mr. Cunningham, who has spoken I Contest strained by the ·bonds of convention. of war at the time. The war 
refer to last week's art lecture. Per- I Besides being absorbing in the human Anita Lipp will be presented in the scare was pure fab.rication. 
. at t he college and high school before, r Th t 1 --- • th haps we should be tactful and credit . . . . l e quar er y announcmg e -sum- stor y it offers, "H edda" convinces one College Auditorium on .Mar,ch 3 in a 2. It wa s not a matter of British 
• h 11 is known for his clear, analytical, and . f 19"9 ·11 b d f •th t d b th "' l ib. . 1· . I ' I k M. . d' l t ddl' h the lecturer's attitude to t e we - _ . . . mer sess10n o u w1 e rea y or w1 ou a ou t at 1t was 1 sen v10 m rec1ta at 8 o c oc . 1ss Lipp 1p oma s mu m g t ru, but 
,, b well-though t-out ideas. He 1s, without .1. 1 . ..... h It h b d h 1 h k d h I · h .ld d' I · d !"be t d known "artistic temperament, , ut . . . . ma1 m.g ear y m mare . a s een 11.n e a one w o wor e t at marvel- 1s a c. 1 pro 1gy from Seat t e. This a e 1 .r a e surren er to 
d a doubt, m a very ch01ce pos1t10n for t t 1 t d .ff t h · d t· · h h"l f f · frankly we thought it ru e. . . cus omary o se ec a 1 eren cover ous c a nge m rama 1c construction- 1s a very wort -w 1 e per ormance 1 a sc1sm. 
" » *·· obtammg news at the Record. H e d · h f th· t I th h t h t d I · h d h . h Id d ' 3 Th It f th M · h A ~ ·· . . . es1gn eac year or 1s quar er y, e c ange a ma e p aywrig t s in an somet mg everyone s ou atten . . e res u o e umc c-
May we suggest that Kappa Delta will use as his notes the news which while the regular catalog for t he col- England and America recognize that There will be a small charge of 10c cord is that war is practically 
he has received there. Pi give the student body another lege, published in July, u ses the same there is more interest in human psy- for students and 15c for townspeople. inevitable. 
chance to hear Miss Bullard's r eview Muzzall cover design year after year. <:hology than in applied theatrics." Anita Lipp is only 9 years old, but Speaking with bold clearity, Mr. 
of Edna St. Vincent Millay and E lea- Dr . Muzzall, a new speak ei- to the Mr. Reino Randall has h ad a class Distinctive Type she is an exceptionally fine violinist. Brown was never guilty of carrying 
nor Wylie. Those who attended have foruins, will be interesting. H e wishes in Commercial :Design · this quarter. Kathleen Kelleher, well-known as a The Governor has asked her to play objective d isinterestedness too far, but 
spread its interest so t horou ghly that it to be known that he is no "expert" Mr. Whitney, r egistrar, has charge of college thespian, will por tray the title twice for him and h e has praised her spoke of his own opinion and cori-
the stay-at -homes are wishing they on the topic, but he does have perti- publkations of the College. H e of- r ole. Geor ge Tesman, t he unpredicta- very highly. Oechonomous, a famous victions concerning · the conditions of 
had gone. Since the small attendance nent views concerning America's for- fered a prize of $5 to the member of ble Hedda's husband, is played by flutist, ·has heard her play, a nd says international affairs today. 
was due to lack of advertising and eign policy, as he is well read on na- Mr . Ra ndall's class who could design Warren Kidder . Aunt Julia, Tesman's she will be one of our most outstand- Human E lement FaHed 
poor choice of t ime, why not choose . tional and international topics. the most acceptable cover for use this lovable little aunt, is played by Eliza- ing artists. "The democratic ideal has not faH-
a school night for future reviews '? Public Invited year. The points upon which th e de- beth Woods; and Mrs. E lvsted, the She plays severa l masterpieces, per- ed," he said, "the human element has 
"' * * Students and public, as usual, are sign would be chosen were artistic near-tragedienne of the play is char- forming without a note of music be- fai led. Europe will pay for the crime 
Even if we are directly concerned invited to come to the forum and take merit and suitability. The jud.ges were acterized by Ilsa Stienhardt. Eilert fore her .. Anita Lipp is accompanied j of apathy and indifference, for disre-
with a ll this r uckus about apple pol- part in t he discussion which follows Mr. Glenn Hogue, head of the Art Lovborg and Judge Brack are played at the piano by h er tecaher, Mme. garding the fact that a nation's for-
ishing may we pass on this significa?1t the addr esses. They are urged to be Department, Mr. Randall and Mr. by Clinton McElhiney and Lesley An- Davenport 'Eng-berg, and will present eign policy directly affects t he lives 
bit. One g ir l on t h e campus when her there at 7 :30 when it is sch eduled to Whitney. The prize was awarded to drews, respectively. This 40-minute the following. program: of its cit izens. We can t hank our-
friendsh ip with h er professors was . ' d f · d · Betty Bowman. Ther e were several cutting of a great play offers a force- Conce1.·to f,irst movement .. Me.nde.lssohn I selves for condit ions in E ur ope, be-begm, so as t o avo1 ,con us1on urmg .t . d . b · d 
commented on, replied t hat one of her the speeches. Provisions ai·e b eing 1 very. m er1 ono_us es1gns su m1tte ful plot, an interesting dramatization Sovemr de Moscou ............ W1emawsky cause we put the men in· who are in 
aims in going to college was to really d t .d d t t' and it was considered unfortunate that of human emotions, and r epresen ts a (a) The Maid with the Flaxan power today." 
know and appreciate others with more ma e 0 provi e a equa e sea mg. a second and t hird prize could not dist inct type in t he field of dramatic Hair ·-·····-·······-·-·-······· .. ·····--Debussy He said that Munich was nof some-
experience than h erself! Art Class be offered. Two designs submitted literature. (b) Dance ·Russe ....... ........... Rubanoff thing that happened over night, but 
,,, ,,,. ~' • The History •Club wishes to th ank possesse·d equal me1,·it >vith fhe one (·c) La 'Cap1·1·cc1·osa R1'e· 1· "It · t h t b Oscar Wilde · ················· ······· :s was a c 1max. is e grea est e-
wl.th so much ti.me needed to take IMr. Randall and the art classes for selected, but the designs were too (d) Folk 'Song and Dance Engberg· t I · h . t " The other str eamlined cutting to be ··--· · raya m 1s ory. 
l ·equi·i·ed subJ'ect s' t he electi·ve clasces the fine posters t hey have made ad- similar t o ones formerly used. Intr·odt1ct1·on et Rondo Capr1·c 
u offered on t he same program is O scai· - Leag ue A Subst itute For War 
h 11 th ]I ' t vertisnig the forums. !Part of t h e The design chosen had to be altered c iosn Sai'nt Saens 
.ave usua Yara er sma enroimen · Wilde's well-known comedy, "The Im- '" ·····-- ·--·-·······-·············· Giving· a li ttle background in order 
However some well-chosen elective credit for good attendance goes to in a few deta ils and Miss Bowman Zigeunerweisen (Gypsy 
t.hem. portance of Bein g Ear nest." Ther e is to understand better condit ions today, Id b f b f ·t t 011e was asked to re-draw it on a larger Airs ) Sarasate courses wou e 0 ene 1 0 any r enewed inter est in Wilde today be- -···················-··-· --···-···---- Mr. Brown said t hat before t he War, 
f d. 'f · one's 1"n sca le r eady for engraving. The design as a means o. iversi ymg · _. . . . . . cause of t he current production of the the only g uarantee' of peace was Brit-
t erests. Some of the .most interestin g BAND CONCERT \\ill be on exh1b1t10n after the engrav- play "Oscar Wild " B d . ain's supremacy of the seas. The ""ar in · has been made. . ' . : 0.n r~a way m .. 
e lective courses on other campuses are I g which Wilde agam lives m R obert SEID'EL WELL ended t hat snpremacy. The various 
those dealing with the Home Mar- . Morley's fine portrayal of the t itle nations met and decided that war was ~~:;,;::z:1~:s~~~~fr:~p::0~~p~:~ PLEASES CROWD I RADIO AND SCREEN ' ~;~.~·ati~~=1 ~~~0~~:~:yb~~~~:~ 1~~ei~~ RECEIVED . ftet:!~!~t~~t t~;e h;~~ie ~0:i~~ :~~ f~!; STARS HE'RE dan and ·s haw, Wilde follows the two fighting powers. The League of 
and desirable a ttitudes essential for a ig Audience Hears F ine . Sheridan-Goldsmith style, and though . . . . : Nations was the result of an attempt 
satisfyin.g family relationships. P 1·ob- p WEDNESDAY h' f 1 f 11 f Toscha Seidel, emment v1olm1st, was t .d b t• t f . rog ram 1s our pays ar e u o sentimen.tali- 11 . d b . d. o prov1 e some su s 1 ute or war m ably no one but home economics ma- h we receive y a r esponsive au 1- 1. d. . ty, t e sheer cleverness and wit of M d . '.ht M S .d 1 . I sett m g 1sputes among nat10ns. In jor s or minor have taken t h e course. The Central W ashington Colle.ge them invariably disarm the a udience. ence on a~ m g · 1• r. ei e is mor e case some na tion showed signs of fall-
We doubt if you could get any of t he Ap·pear In Program For concerned with emot10nal effects than,. b" k h Id h d f f' h Rand under t he direction of Cloice !E. c t · . . mg ac on t e o met o o 1c· t-
rnen to enroll in it. But i s there a ny as · t he mere display of dexten ty. His . . 0 
Myer s presented . a n hour 's progra m H " h S h l The cast, directed by Loretta Louis, t t . f' d . d' mg, all the other nations wer e to 
reason why a course for iboth men and T d . t 10 ' I k Th. I.g C 00 emper a men is iery an is is- bl k th t t t . II A 
ues ay mornmg a o c oc 1s cons1'sts of Ha1·old M1'tch ell as A!uer- t ' ti I d · II f h. · H ' oc e a emp econom1ca Y· s 
women couldn't be offered ? It would h d · " "' me Y revea e 111 a o 1s music. e . 
. . was t e secon appearance of the 36 S eni"ors non. Moncrieff and John McElhiney a s 1 d .th . ff d d an added measure, n avies were to be serve a def imte pur pose because most . b . f 11 .f P aye w1 an air o ree om an en- . . . h . . .11 b mem ers m u um rom. ,John Worthing . Zoe E llswor th por- . m t 1 . If H' t 1 . reduced to the -pomt of lbemg a police of the men from t 1s campurc w1 e I 'rh ·b d d JOY en nmse . . 1s s y e 1s ver y . . . 
. e an presente : 'I,, c t J \'' sh · t c II trays t he heroine, Gwendolyn Fairfax,· · ·ff t f Alb t S ld. ' force for mamtammg order. married and we know that a t! t he wo . . ne en ra " a m g on o ege, c1 eren rom er pa mg s, • 
, 1 . t . . 1 1El Capitan, Mar.ch ........................ Sousa t hrough President ·Robert E. McCon- and Elva rSehmel, Lady Bucknell. h 1 h d · y k . Never Operated Honestly m en aren t p annmg on s aymg smg e. . w om some peop e ear 111 a ·1ma a If th. t f 11 . . 
. .k h h th. 1 :Frmc·e and J ester , Overture .... .. Taylor n ell , has extended an invitat ion to th e Chr ystle Sigel plays Cecily Cardew; f · k is sys em o eo ect1ve security We would h e to ear w at you m .'- . . ·ew wee s a go. d h 1 b . Ragtm1e Weddmg .. ...................... Yoder seniors of all of the high schools in and Loretta Louis, Miss Prism. K en - were operate onest y, war would be 
a out it ? Elena Polka, oDueL ................. ~ ... Keif er Kittitas County to be t he guests of neth Mason portrays Merriman. Light Program impossible. However, it has never 
Betty Porter and Charlotte Dimmitt, the College for an afternoon pro.gram This lively comedy will ;})~ enacted The program was in a qu ite light been honest. The statesmen who de-KA~IOLA TO GIVE 
INFORMAL 
To B e Made Annual-
Moongl ow Infor mal 
Cornetist s t o 'be presented on Wednesday, March in modern dress.- Saturday's program vein, but each composition was su - vised it were not honest and the peo-
1 J Got Sh oes ....... ........ :~ ....... Baxtholomew 8, at 2 o'clock in the College .Audi- offers a well-rounded evening of en- perbly rendered. Each period com- pie were too dumb t o see it. Ger many 
The Old Songs.: ......... ......... , ....... O'Hara torium. The College will present tertainment in two familiar plays..:_ poser r epresen ted was well interpre- was left out of the original set up. 
Talk About Jerusalem Morn- Russell Horton, tenor, a nd Tomiko both of which are outstanding contri; ted. The personality of the man She wou ld have been the greatest co-
ing ·---···········-·-······-··---·-··--- -· ·····D'Hara J.i:anazawa, soprano, as a special pro- butions t o their particula r field of dra- seemed to attract the a udience. ,]\fr. operating power in !E urope ha d she 
College Male Quartet gram complimentary to hig h school matic literature. Seidel acknowledged the applause not been given a raw deal from the 
Rober t Neg.bit, 1st tenor; Willia m seniors and college s tudents. More P roductions with three encores including "Contra I start. 
Ames, 2nd t enor; Hamilton Mont- Radio Ar t ists Three more product ions will be pre- Dance" by Beethoven and a gavotte. This system of collective security 
The · Moon-glow Infor mal which I gomery, 1st bass ; Harold Orendorff, Russell H or ton and Tomiko Kana- sented 011 Friday evening, March lO. Kusmiak's a rt istic performance ·was unchallenged until 1931 when 
proved to be such a success last year I 2nd bass. zawa are. two young artists who have These ar e Richard Br insley Sheri- with the piano solo group brought a Japan took Manchuria from a f ellow 
is being made a .tradition al da nce. in Sandra, Overture ······· ·· ·--· ····-··-·-·Holmes won fame on t he concert stage and in clan's "The 'Rivals," Noel Coward's quick enthus iastic response from th e 1ieague m ember, China, and set >i 
Kamola Hall. It 1s a tolo. Those girls Miltary Escort ··--······ ··-·······----··Benneft t he movies and 011 the r adio. Mr. "Hands Across t he Sea," a nd a farce audience. . pxecedent . W.e still have echoes and 
not dancing will be en tertained with I Novelty, arranged by Filmore H or ton has sung as sot oist with the of loca l intei:est "The Girls From El- Most of t he a udience noted that I repercussions of that first showdown 
games. S tars and ISt r ipes Forever ......... -Sousa Los An eles P hilharmonic Orchestra lensburg ." Toscha ·Seidel played w it h his eyes 1 of. the new pea~e system. "I t~ink 
Committees The Ragtime Wedding was a wed- when he was hi·ghly complimented by Sheridan, who r epresents one of the closed. H e first formed the habit this cou.n~r.y bear'i a large .p~rt of the 
The committees in charge of the ding ceremony in r h yme and rhythm. Otto Klemperer, t he conductor. Also, near-immortal English dramatists of when he played for the women duri1.1 g res~ions1b1ht~ fol' th.e cond1t10n of t he 
dance have been named by Trula Hig- It included everything from a f uneral he has been the soloist at t he Holly- . the eig hteen th a nd nineteenth centu-1 the war. They, of course, wer e kmt - world to~a~, he .said. 
g ins, social commiss ioner. m~r~h to swing. T he ~rTator w as wood Bowl; "Symphoni~ Under t he r ies, brings freshness and heai-tiness tin~. To av~id. t he distracting element Mussolm1. decided ·En.gland and 
Invitations and R ception - Mary W1ll1a m Gregory; fatger, R'-Oy Welch; (Continued on Pa~ 4) (Continued on page 4) which he disliked he started to play (Contmued on Page Four) 
Jan e Rote, Margaret Hilde_rbrand and bride was tall Robert Rirblin; t he I with his eyes closed. The habit con~ , - ·-
H elen Rock\vay. g roon1 was short, shy Arthur Roberts, 10 ·""'"""'""' ............. """'._, ........ 111111111u1111111111111111111111111u1111111111111 111111111111u11111111111111••11•11•111111111111 111111!l tinued. 'rhe beautif11l vibrant tones! O~F'F-CAMPUS CLUB 
Music - 'Maryon Cotton, Cath erine and ·t he preacher was humorous Ralph _ · , : of the violin were tuned t o his feel - MEETS 
Dress and F lorence Galieno. Downs. This act was a hit fro m the!~ Announcements ings and the result was a first ·rate) ---
Punch- Marie 'Lusiby, E la ine Eris- ti.me t hat the n ar1·ato1· walked on t he' = concert brought to the campus I 
· Tuesday morning , February 21, the bin, Freda DeSellem and Cece1ia Illatform till t he preacher was ch ased :_· ---- j Off-Campus Girls held t heir regular Ol~~~es - Irene Vanderpool, J ennie off by the fa ther. =::!:== =:_- A S SEMBLIES AND S OCIAL CALENDAR I meeting of the month. E specially im-Novelt y 11ortant was th e announcement of the VandenBrink and Lois Keller. I PROGRAMS HYA_KEM ~OTICE\ 
Program- Betty Currie, J ean Erick- The novelty arrangement of mili- FRIDAY, MARCH 3 Off-Campus banquet to be held M arch 
s on, Betty Skogsberg and E dith Ra- tar y escort was_ unusual and inter est - SATURDAY, MARCH 4 10 P. M. l 0. President Marie Rogers an-
in·6'· Mr. Myers, who led firs t arrange- 8 P. l'II. Munson H all Fires ide H yakem activity slips an<l H yakem nounced the committees as follows: ~~. E 
Decorations _ Virginia Valentine, rnent was folio-wed by J ack Rasmus- PLAYS OPEN FORUl\'I proofs are still out . It is essential da E sper son, general chairman; as-
Harriet Murdoch and P at Price. SE·n , Hamilton Montgomery, J ames that people who have failed to t ake s isting as chairmen of sub-commit-
Louisce P errault will be in charge Smith, a nd Hamid Oi-endorff. Each TUESDAY, i\l ARCH 7 TUESDAY, MARCH 7 tees are: Pauline Alder, Lola Mitchell, 
I d d."f t • A ~i 7 .30 p M care of t his matter do so immedia t ely R th C k 17 tl 1 C t 
of a dating bureau to aid in getting 
a larger crowd. 
The Moong low Informal will be one 
of the out standing social events of Ka-
mola and all g ir ls a r e urged t o co-
e a 1" er en aiTangerne11L. 10 . n . . • • . , · . · I , u oo e, ... a 1 een oven on, 
The entire program was l ively and Spooks and Frauds American Foreign Policy It t hey expect to have pictures or Gladys Jones, and Kather ine Keene. 
the only criticism is t hat it wasn't RECITAL S activities in the H yakem. The banquet will be held at the N. 
long enough. F RIDAY, MARCH 3 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8 T urn activity s lips and proofs in on Y. Cafe, and -the menu- but that's. 
8 P . M. 2 P. M. the Hyakem desk in Mr. Hog ue's part of another stoi·y. 
operate by attending. The dance is The University of Texas student 
for g irls living in Kamola Hall and . <::mp loyment bureau has a tight-rope 
their escorts. · 1 walker available for employment. 
Anita Lipp, Child Violinist Kanaza ma and Horton 
All girls desirin..g- to go, sign the 
paper on Miss Wentworth 's bulletin office. 
~~~~~::::::::::~~~::::::::;:::::::;::;:~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 'board. GJ tUIHIUHIUUlllHlllltltlltUllH lllHHIHHHHI Htt iHHllllttHHllHUllHllHllttllllllHIUIHI HIHtll tlltllllllllHHHllllHlllHIH Utffttf!J .J' 
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CAMPUS CRIER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
JUNIOR. COLLEGES .BULLARD TALKS \EDISON SCHOOL \~~ 
HoAusCe~EPP~Top~tes Pap?.~!~~~E~ES 1. STUDIES ESKIMOS i\ CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDU CATION I 
Entered as second class matter at t he post office at Ellensburg, Washington. 
- Children Enjoy College 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 $100,000 Wylie l Assemblies I 
1938 Member 1939 
1-0socialed Colle6ate Press 
Distributor of 
Colle5iate Die>est 
d I ~~-
0 n e of the impo1tant . bills passe A n appr eciative group gathered in I An intei·estino· Eskimo unit is be ing 
RE•R•sENTED •oR NATIONAL ADVERT1 s 1N a ev by the House at Ol~mpia. last . w~ek C-13·0 last Friday evening, February completed b~r the ard grade in the 
NationalAdvertisingService,lnc. \ was a measure makmg elght J~m1or 24, where ·:.\1iss Cathe1·ine B~llar:d , Traini~· School. 
College Puhlisliers Representative colleges part of the state educational sponsored by Kappa .Delta P1, dis- In the course of the unit , Miss P a -
420 MADISON Av£. NEW YORK. N. Y . t d t f 
cH1c AGo - eos1ou • c os AN GELES - s•N F•A•c1sco sy s em. . . . . I cusse . two '~omen poe s 0 our age nigeo, a native Eskimo, shared au .. 
Th.e .bill, appropriat111g .$100,00.0 a:irl 1and times, El111 or Wyhe, and Edna St. thePtic informat ion with t he children 
pl'Ov1d111g. fo~ the formation of JU11101: Vincent Millay. I and answered questions. She wore her 
EDITOR .. ·--·--·------ -·-------·----- -----·- ---- .. ·--·---------- -- --------·----- ------·--J{l()'RERT WHITNER, coll~g:. ~istnct:. fo\ tlhe r~;;·~;sse f~~· In Miss Bullard's talk it was point- 1 parka and mukluks. A parka is an 
" , , , " , '!opera. 1110 expeum~n a P ed out tha t t he work of these women outer wrap made of muskr at fur 
BUSINESS M.ANAGEIL ...................................... --........ MERRIT 1 DES ¥0IGNE vocational education was adopted I t h d h · t t - . h kl l 
.- . , , ' BUD FA•RMEJ:;' I . ' poe s, w en compare , s ows 111 eres - with a wolverme ood, and a mu u 'I 
s :OR'TS EDITOR ........................... ;--............................. ................ ' ionly after coi:siderable de~ate. ing similar ities, and very striking dif - is a type of shoe made of r eindeer leg 
WOMEN'S AT.HLETI-CS ·-·-------... ............ ......... --·-------· -·--· --·- .. Anne Br ucketta I Representative Roy J . K111near (D- lferences. f . 
iM'UiSIC --·---·--·---··--·------- ------·----·· ----·:: ··-·--·· --------· ····'-···· ---·-··-------......... Marjorie ~ysom11 1 1;~~:~~ ~~j:tc~:db~~~;t~=e~~d~'~k~ea::~~ 11 Old Themes m. Art I F1EATURES .... Gunar Tranum, Wilma Ittner, Dorothy Eustace, Lloyd Mitche I h H h ld BotJ1 of these bardesses cl1ose 01. A ·t f tl · t , t d 
_ "I can't see why t e ouse s ou · I ' I s a pa1 o rn 111 eg1a e pro-
R,EPORT,ERS ........................ ·~::· .... · -- -·-:··_-·: ·· ·:· -- Alen~ Johnson, Jae~. ~asbrouck, gi.ve ser ious consideration to the meas- 1were. imp.elled, t~ write o~ such semi- gr a m, the child~·en's art work is 1buHt\ 
bMa1cella B1aden, Murian Pouetzl,e, Lomse Jones, MarJor 1e Bysom ure when schools and universities of lpreh1stonc, but mexhaustible, themes ?.i ·ound the E sk imo t heme. Many pic-
the state are in such dii·e need." as love, n a ture, lonelmess, self-analy- tures were drawn of Eskimo food, 
Representative Lester Babcock (R- jsis, beauty, sorrow, and death. Miss clothing, homes, transportation and 
who a re neurotic or downright psy- M'll d th' l' t · t · 1 
ALL STUDENTS 
INTERESTED ARE 
INVITED TO ATTEND 
STAFF MEETING 
TODAY 
4:00 P. M. 
CRIER OFFICE 
'TI~IE' GIVES NO.· 1 
PROBLEM OF 
EDUCATION 
Stevens) joined in with "let's not stick 1· lnl ay expan s IS IS m o socia games. 1Selected drawings wer e past -
chopatnic for these reasons : d h ' l h' f' Id M W 1· · t I our necks out. 'Let's kill the bill. The an P 1 osop 1c ie s, rs. Y ie m o ed on a long piece of paper which was 
Poor _ !' state can't afford · to take in more !meta-physical themes. fastened to two rollers in a box. A l~~~ Teachers are poor. Average salary I 
. S . $ I schools." · Contrast crank turned the rollers so th at the · ~/ 1U. · teachers 18 abhoutl 1200·1 11 Coming to the defense of the meas- ! In summar izin"' t he qualities of t he I pictures were displayed one by one a s 
Better Teachers Are 
Needed 
..... r cansas country sc oo teac 1ers . , · " J · · · · . · 
l ·t tl $238 ure, Representative Jonn Pearshall jtwo women ~iss Bullard commented they might be 111 a m ovie p10Jecto. i. I average as i e as a year. . ' - . · Th · , , - d b 
. . (D-Grays Hai·bor), its author, pleaded on the contrast of 'Mrs. Wylie's occa -- e p1ct mes were accompame Y 
'Vor ned 1 · h · · 'l I t lk 'fh' t h h' ld · II "T lk' Teachers are worried. Teaching is 'for the state. t? g ive t e JUmor co .. sional obscurities with Miss Millay's a s . is e c l 1 en ca a a ie 
. d . (l th leges now ex1stmg the support of the almost invariablv er" talline clarity '~fovie," and they use it in so weanng an 111secure ess an . . . . · " · 1 · · 
one-thii·d have lono·-time tenure) that state and prov·1de vocational t ram111g Mrs. Wylie, she said, is .more a ustere, t 1e1r proJects . 
the average teache~· last only eight to for post high sc?ool s~ud~nts . unable Miss Milla y, more human; )frs. Wylie The language expef·ience consisted I 
t o attend other higher 111st1tut10ns. has more heat than light, ::1-Iiss Millay, of writin:.- letters tO' a 3rd. grade in 
(In this week's issue of Time maga .. 
zine appea1·ed the follow ing ar t icle 
under Educatiim and was entitled more heat, but not less light . Mrs. the Washington School niviting them 
l 2 years. - I 
Sexually Maladjusted ~:§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~ l I · d STORY OF RADIUM Wylie's r estraint contrasts with ]1iss to attend the "Talkie Movie." "No. 1 Problem." Because it should Teac 1ers a re sexua ly maladJuste · I 
be of interest to all teachers and pros- Most women teachers are not per- Millay's self-revelat ion . Student Teachers Work 
pective teachers we are printing it a s rnitted to marry and hold their jobs TO BE HEARD The h onest ar t, and almost p i:;l'fect' ·with sleeves rolled up and dressed 
it appeared.-Ed.) (only one-sixth are married) . Of the craftsmanship of these women surely in smocks, the student teachers at - I[ 
To the parents of some 26,000,000 unmanied, one-third report them- THURSDAY I must give them a n eventua l place tending Miss .Simpson's Wednesday . 
u. s. public school children the a ll- selves made unh.appy by t hat condi- . among the poets of all time. Perhaps st.udy conferences are busily engaged I 
important question as they send thefr tion. they may be ranked as the two grea t - in various phases of art \vork. Under 
youngsters to school each t erm is: Honorable L. S H. Gable Will Discuss lest American women poets. the direct ion of Mr. Randall t he group I 
'Who w ill his teacher be? P arents well Nevei·theless, teaching is an honor- Technique , have learned to do finger painting and l 
know t hat whether a sch ool is Pro- able profession, a nd some 100,000 Interesting Ele1nent In technique, n either of these wo- 1 to mount pictures. · 
gr essive or Traditional, palace or earnest if not top-notch young people men has ventured metrical experi- Last w eek 35 student teachers with l 
shack, a good teacher is still a good prepare for it each year. Busy turn- Dr·. 'Luther S . H. Gable, of Chicago, mentation. They give .moder n themes Mr . . Randall's assistance tried their 
teacher and a poor one a menace to ing them out are some 1200 institu- will present "The Astounding St ory the embellishment of classical meta- skill at cla y modeling. Although with-
their children. , tions, includin.g normal schools (now of Radium" on Thursday, March 9; at phors in classical pentameters, or out previous t raining, Lois Keller dir:I 
To conscientious educators who arc rapidly being converted into teachers' College Auditorium. similarly conventional forms. Of the oneof the best pieces of woi-k. T \J 
everlastingly amazed that ~he same I colleges ) and liberal arts colleges. Be- A most um:.sual event is scheduled two, Mrs. Wylie uses a greater var iety ,zive a more complete pict ure of the 
parents who insist on a fuHy qua]; . ·cause t h: libe~·al arts colleges expect here when one of the world's out- of meters. Apparently she is the pla ce for such a r t in t he school cuT-
fied doctor will gamble 011 a teacher, more of thell' graduates to enter standing authorities on r adium will more modern in technique. riculum, a clay exhibit made by Train-
Now! 
NEW SPRING SHOES 
GAUCHOHIDE 
TWO-TONE 
SAD'DLES 
and a variety of others 
MUND Y'S 
FAMILY SHOE STORE improving the quality of the 1,000,000 teaching than any other single pm- tell the thrilling story of r adium. A Whatever kind of old fogey Miss ing 1School pupils was displayed. ~ 
U. S. teachers is t he nation's No. 1 fession, li'.beral arts and teacher s' .col- f ascinating story and demonstration Millay may be in fo11owing Eliza- I -~§§§§~S§§§§§§§§§§~ 
· b h t b D I th S 'H G bl Assemblies Enjoyed -educational problem. l!,ges today are deadly competitors . are roug Y · r. _,u er · · · a: e bethan forms, her ideas are as up-to- I 
C . . . I Teachers' colleges are \:msy awarding who has played a large 'part in the date as the World's Fair of 194,5. The addresses of Mr . Carpenter, as-
ommission l 110ints in many professional courses search for radium and its develop- Sh . tronomer, and Mr. Hutchins, bird art -
It · l · · . th t H . ·d' I . . e breaks away for example w ith I . . h 
President J an1es Bryant Co11ant last . . . . d ' t e old trad1t1on o femmme con- 'f . . S h I h'ld h 
' · ' c education. The liberal arts colle-:?;cs g1c experiences on his radium expe i- I ra1nmg c oo c 1 ren w o were 
th d t d h f h · 1 1 • stancy in such lines as these : 
is so a ar mmg a ai vai s but fa il to g ive t heir student s a bro. ad ment. His dramatic story of t he tra-
1 
h . . ' f . . ' ist, we1·e very much enJoyed 'by t e 
mon e.vo e muc o is annua re- turn out many graduates more in- t ion when new deposits were found " . . i invited to attend them. 
port t~ it, the. Rockedeller General t erested in scholarships than in t he in the United !States and abroa~. B~t I "\\'bat bps ~Y lips have kissed, and I •Pictures drawn by Mr. Hutchins I 
Education Board g ave $520,000 to a ch ildren t hey are to teach. the climax of h is story comes m hrs where, and why, j are now on display in the hall of the 
commission to study .it and through- p· , , T . . C . . r ecital of his expedition through 3000 I have forgotten · · · school. 
h l . . . d I • 1ve- • ear ra1111ng ourse · ou~ t e land teac rnr .tra111m,J· is un er- . . . . j miles of Arctic regions t o ex plore the " Loving you less than life, a little less i Letters I 
gomg an overhaulmg . Last week Last ':'eek Dl. Julian ,E. ;Butter-,. world's g r eatest radium deposit s of Th.an bittersweet upon~ broken wall I The fo llowing le.tters, wri tten by!' 
Cornell University launched a signifi- I ~·~ithl di~ec~~ of ~Cornell s Graduate I the Arctic Circle. 0 1 brushwood smoke m autumn, I t v{o members of Miss J ohanson's 5th 
cant new teacher training plan. i ' ' c 100 0 ' ucabon, announced a ' confess grade, aptly express the children's aii- I 
! corn prnmise -be tween these extr emes. Human Interest J I 
Pl I cannot swear I love you not at all. preci,ation ·. , an Next fall Com ell will start a five- Dr. Gable then descr ibes the refin- I 
. 1Sweepin/g are the indictments I year training course for high school ing of the precious metal, how only a " And I am made aware of many a Dear Mr. Barto : 
against U . S . teachers : (1) they know t eachers. It will s tress cultural edu- gram is obtained from more than 400 week I I have enjoyed the program you 
too little about . (a) the subjects they I cation, but · s tudents will also spend t ons of its ore. The whole story is I shall consume · · I have invited us to. I always like to 
teach, (b) social condi;io~s, _ (c~ chil- one-fifth of their. t ime learning to rich in human interest, personal thrill,· Till all t he world, and I , and 'surely 1
1
' sit in the auditorium and hear the big 
dren; and (2) they don t hke children. under stand teach111g and children. and is made tragic by the story of the you organ . 
Average training of U . .S. elementary Most radical advance: tests to weed deaths of 1Dr. Gable's five associates Will know I love you , whether or not I liked the bird man 1because he can 
school teache1·s is dess than two year s out unfit teachers at intervals before who were killed in the laboratories I do.'' sing so well and ·draw •good pictures. 
<Jf nor.ma! school. Teaching attrads a they graduate. Studen ts will' be r e- with the very radium which he will Her treatment of this subject is I liked the astronom~r very much. 
less able group than any other pro- , c;uir ed to give evidence of mental fit- have with him on the platform. r eal istic, and in wr iting of it she is He helped us with our studies of the 
fession. 'Moreover, the chances are lness, emotional stability, poise, a bili- Atomic Energy frank, honest, and presumably unde- moon. 
7 to 1 that a pupil in 12 years of pub- ty to use the English language prop- iDr. Gable will further demonstrate' luded. Thank you for inviting''us to - the 
lie schooling will get two t eachers I erly. . the instruments used to apply r adium. In "Full Moon" are a few lines of pr ograms. 
GRAPEVINE Dear Mom: 
He will emph.asize the great commer - Mrs. Wylie's t hat very a dequately 
cial possfoilities of harnessing atomic r epresent the full impact of her un-
energy and opening up an entirely conventiona l mysticism: 
new source of power through the "Mortality I could not tear 
- -- • TQ.is morning in folk dancing Miss magic key of radium, a ll of which will From my ribs, to leave them bare 
Frances Walker so excited when she Anderson's do.g Judy started running r evolutionize our systems of trans- Ivory in silver air. 
got in Sun. nite that she fell up two around the room with us. P er sonally }Jortat ion, communication, and light- "Th ere I walked and there I raged ; 
flights of stair s. I t hink she was more graceful than ing. The audience will be thrilled The spiritua l savage caged 
* * '' some of we t wo-legged creatures. with the .great possibilities of immedi- ''' ithin my skeleton, raged afresh 
Dick Carver having a time switch- I didn't think I would ever be home- ate at omic energy inven tions which To feel, behind a carnal mesh 
ing pictures on his dresser when the sick, •but I h it a new low this weekend. will make the present age look like The clean bones c1·ying in the flesh." 
Bellingham team arrived. 1 I almost had a g ood old-fash ioned the horse and buggy age in com pari-
"' * * bawl. And I don't m ean a Colonial son . . It will give a vision of the new 
You might ask Doris Sund if bluing one either. and greater civilization into which we Edwards Fountain Lunch 
Sincerely yours, 
Phyllis Sherman. 
Dear Mr. Barto : 
I want to t hank you for invitin..:; us 
to the assemblies. We enjoyed them 
very much. The astronomer was very 
interesting because we are studying 
about t he moon. 
Vve wer e very g lad when you in-
vited us to another assembly about 
the birds. It was ver y interesting and 
we enjoyed t he pictures ver y much . 
I will take ditto ink off your ·hands. I had to write a compos ition for are now entering. i 
'' '' ... English the other day and it made me Radium Box 
To Lois Keller : want to go big -game hunting. I'd Dr. Gable carries his own designed I 
Better not eat pie a la mode if it i·ather face a t iger any day than the "alphascopes,; which safely · prot ect ' 
puts you in such a mellow moo'd. sort of thin;5·s the professor said a·boui real quantities of the beautiful, scin-
ACROSS FROM LIBRARY 
Thick Milk Shakes, 10-15c 
Lunch 25c 
Sincerely yours, 
Sally J o Schnebly I 
~~~~~~~~~~-l 
':' ~:' ''' m y paper. tillating, fiery radium which will be 
Why don 't you ask th e "Tukwila 
1 
I 't t h ld t passed about the audience. Each one 
. can - seem o o on o any- . . . 
f lash" how he hkes eggs? th' I . 1 d h 1 may hold a radrnm box m his hand 
• mg. m1sp ace some s oe c eaner I - · * 
':' ':' * I . d · f . I", ' and observe a sight of perpetual mo- * 
. . a rose an a pan- o scissors. ve . . * 
Ma ny of om: ' 'bet ter people" gettmg n t ' 11 1 t t h ' b t ·1 tion and atomic ener,gy never to be 1• rac ica y os every mg u my . * 
copies · of t he circular letter last week curiosity. , . I f~rgotte~. Dr_. Gable will also .display g 
'\Vhich began, "You ha ve been r eport- . . . hrs Radrnm Fiery :Furnace wlnch ere- * 
ed .. . " I would certamly hke a new sprmg ated a sensation a t the Chicago * 
,. "' "' ·hat. Say Mom, have you ever seen a I World's Exposition of Progress, and g 
.Pa mo us Last Words: man t r y on a hat? What they go his is the only one in existence. g 
"I've a lways gotten A's in history through, you'd think a head was som e- * 
before.'' thing peculiar. I Picture g 
"' * * The other night one of the girls in Last spring, Metro-Goldwyi'.--u\1.ayer ~ 
Charlotte Russel's life hanging by the dorm was giving some of us exer- i·eleas,ed th~oug~out the nation Dr: g 
a thread at the dance Sat. nite. cises. She was shouting directions Gab!e s motion picture of the Story of I g 
* * * ·and I told her she talked like a hors e I Radium. * 
As far as some girls on the campus trainer. S'he said, "Well you're get- I g 
were concerned it was a "Colonial ting warm." 'She thought it was funny .~{,jiltfi'\iltd'\ii~!'4)1!fb\ilt/l\ilf/i\itJl\1, g 
Kelleher's 
Complete 
STOP IN -AT 
E DWARD'S FOUNTAIN 
LUNCH for 
CARMICHAEL 
' Ice Cream 
MI LK PRODUCTS CO. 
EJiensburg 
"HARRY" 
Winter 
MEANS: 
A CAREFUL, 
COMPLETE CHECK 
OF YOUR CAR 
BY 
COMPETENT 
J\fE({HANICS 
AND 
MODERN 
EQUIPM~NT I 
Assure Yourself of Sa~e 
Summer Service All 
Through the WINTER 
MONTHS 
DRIVE IN TO 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
WHERE YOUR CAR IS 
PROPERLY SERVICED 
"MOSE" Bawl." but ·I didn't die lau ghing. * 
• * * I r ead a poem the other day that RAM SAY g Ford- AND 
And wc think Ted Eckis will know reminded me of something you once ~ , g 
better t han to use his foot to shut off told me. IL g oes like this: E ! g 
h1 is car with nex1·t t ime- or does he My lady be war y of Cupid, HARD 'VAR E CO . ~ l g ike to park it a l nite at Sue. And list to the lines of this verse. ~ 0 
':' ':' ... To let a fool kiss you is stupid, SPORTS § g 
Francis Vause giv ing manicures at To let a kiss fool you is worse. ~ lg 
Munson. Austin Burton being the · Love, EQUIPMENT : * 
Service 
NORTH PEARL ST. 
Ellensburg 
SUVER 
McDowell's 
MAIN 88 
WIPPEL 
MAIN 174 
and 
.Ji 
The Home Grocery 
MAIN 110 first and, so far , only customer. / ME. § lg 
* * * P . S.;--I sure feel sorry for Roose- For All Seasons of the Year ~ I g 
What was Ione Zamzow doing in '' velt if he is having as much t rouble • : * " SIX FREE DELIVERIES DAILY" 
the .hospital zone Sat. nite? with his budget a s I am mine. j 
., 
'":'t > . 
\ 
THE , CAMPUS:.. GRIER 
. ' 
I Turn Out For Track IS P -ORTS I 
....................................... 
1939 Decathlon In Progress WILDCATS DEFEAT 
· VIKINGS 
P. E. CLASSES BEGIN ANNUAt EVENT Jn a fast, hard-fpught game in C. W . C. E.'s new gym last Thursday 
iight th~ Wildcats strengt hened t h eir 
confe1·ence leadership •by downing the 
The annual all- school dec_athlon has gotten under waY Bellingham Vikings, 52-42. ·Coa ch Leo 
under the direction o f George Mabe€. The 1 o'clock P. E. Nicholson used 11 men in the en-
class is busily Chalking Up .3COreS and records and anyone <>)u_nter in a display of reserve power 
' which was somewhat. overshadowed by 
else wishing to compete may* __ __ > ____________ \a _Y~king· r~lly late in t he first perio_d. 
do so at any time so l ong as I(::>) I ush-ups I Whil e Bellingham executed two bnl-
. . On par allel b_ars. 11iant rallies, the Wildcats were never Mr. Mabee IS the1·e to check Must come down to a full arm 
1
. in danger, ahvays pulling ahead again 
times, etc. bend. to a safe margin. 
I -Wit h medicine ball.. I Many Faults There are 10 events scheduled iu 
this year's decathlon. The entrant (G} Shot Put Jim Nol'th, freshm an center, played 
who scores ·t he highest total of points 6-lb. ball, 7-ft. circle. 
1
85 minutes of heads-up !ball to take 
has his name en'.;-raved on the perma- (8) Rope Skip seol'ing honors with 16 points. Sand-
nent trophy. Physical size is not a (7) High J ump e1·s wa~ close on his heels with 12. 
major factor in this decathlon; on t he Speed and skill. Can sparked again to total 9 points. 
contrary, the honors are usually car- (9) Chinn.ing Bellingham's stellar center, Nelson, 
ried off by one of the smaller con- Feet off f loor. converted :) field goals and 7 free 
testants. In 1937 Bill ·Carey from No kicking of legs or wiggling. fries !or a total of 13 points. Both 
Renton emerged victorious and last Arms fully extended. teams fouled heavily, 47 fouls being 
Bea11ty at Fair !Wildcats On Tough Road Trip 
The E llensburg: Vvildcats: in Bellingham t oday, face the 
toughest s c hedule of the season in the next five days. They 
1 must play four gs.mes, two of them vital c o nference en-
)r,oun ters, and must win from 
SPORTS CHAT'l'~R , -Hher B e lling-ham or P. L. 
1 C. to ti e fo~: the W. F. C. 
In_ reply to li:st ,,·e: _k's _s:Edonic_ sug: I C. l'OV/11. o r both ' to e merg·e 
gestwn that '· l ou write it next time,' I ,~ , ' 
two people collaborated to form the i unmsputed possessors. 
following column for t.hiE ,,·eek. Don T lwy i angie w ith the Vikings on 
Hamilt1m and JViarion Bvwers are the r.r, ci1faJ:-c iJ iar coul't tonight,· and •Sat-
co-authors of, this masterpiece, an.tl i.::·d::: ;-· n :·; ht they iac~ the h igh-scor-
I've m ixed it :up so i;n•n they can't i!1 ;;:- P . L. ·c. squ .. d :for the season's 
tell which is whidt (I hv·P~) . r;m I ronfo1·ence game. Before re-
" ,, , Lm·i1in:s Ll:ey must play St. Martin' s 
Orchids to Ham :lfontgomerv fo :· J:fon<lar night, then tackle the Grays 
giving us some swell music b->twcen I l far boi· Jr. College on Tuesday, 
the halves of the 13ellin~h.am ga.me. / On !<'1 ida y night they will attend 
,,, * ,, I the Uni>'~1 ·sity of Washingto~-U. of 
year the place was won by Freddie I ( 10) Sprinting I called iri all, 26 against Ellensburg-, 21 
Taylor. 40-yard dash, indoors. I against the Vi kings. I 
Th d hl .11 h , The system of · scorin g has been This victor y leaves the Wildcats e ecat on w1 run t roug h- 1 • • , • • 
" ... Too old and burned out to do : 01·cgon t :tle Penes opener, vnth t he 
much t his year . .. " Odd words com· \ thought in m~nd that Washin~ton has 
ing from Fabio Cappa! \Yhy is i t we ' the s~mc ta st as themselv~s m . orde1· 
can't find out anythiug about t h is tc wm the crown-two victories m 
year 's golf squad? Can it be that two ·; ames. t th 
. . I completely revised to further equahze I with two conference games remam-
ou C entJre Sprmg quarter • t.hUS o • I • w· • b h "]l 0 h th 
. . ~ the cup. Hanchcaps for small size are ' mg. mnmg ot w1 cmc e 
g1vmg eve·ryone an opportunity to · . · j · · · · · · I"( · the opportumty of every aspiran t for title, while a sph t will give t hem a t ie . 
qua I y. incorporated in the scoring system. I The officia l scores: 
The schedule of events is as fol-
lows : 
( l) Indoor Baseball Throw 
Throw distance of 35 feet. 
T\venty throws a llmved. 
Target 18 by 40 inches. 
Target 18 inches above floor . 
(2) Basketball Free Throw 
Twenty throws allowed. 
(3) Rope Climb 
16-foot rope. 
No jumping to catch rope. 
Use legs or any method. 
(4 ) Standing Broad Jump 
EDUCATION CRUSHES 
SPIRIT IS CHARGE 
The dean of No1thwestern Universi-
ty's School of Education pictured the 
II American educational system as "a 
diabolical mach ine for crushirv?; t he 
human spirit- an educat iona\ dicta-
iol'ship more fascist than democratic." 
The dean, Dr. 'Ernest 0 . :.vl:elby, ad-
dressed the American Cou ncil of 
Guidance and Personal Associations. 
Ellensburg-52 
FG FT 
Pettit ................ ..... 1 
VandenBrink ..... ... 1 
\\T ooclward .. 0 
Ra con 0 
North ...................... 6 
Sanders .................. 5 
Miller .................... 1 
Carr ........................ 4 
Smith ....... ...... ....... 1 
Kenworthy ..... ..... .. 1 
Mo1·gan ................. 0 
20 
1 
1 
0 
0 
4 
2 
0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
12 
PF TIP 
4 3 
3 3 
4 0 
1 0 
4 16 
2 12 
0 2 
4 9 
3 4 
1 3 
0 0 
26 5,2 I "-When t he child develops a love oi learning, we progressively stamp it 
-------- ------- ·out," he said. "By the t ilne they (stu- Bellingham-42 
- Thurs., Friday Only 
-
·- ,PLUS:------: 
Latest Issue of the 
w:R::s 0=e T::re !_:= .. 
h o ld for America? 
Wil~ ever Y man who 
w ants to work have a 
job in 1939? 
How does public opinion 
speak? 
SEE March of Time's 
State of the 
NATION-1939 
Saturday-ONLY 
dents) get to the 7th grade they are 
just good boys and girls , their cour-
age and initiative are destroyed and 
they have lost their spontaneity and 
their dynamic eagerness to do things. 
" Whoeve1• heard of an affectionate 
high school teacher? And in college 
we pride ourselves on ibeing hard-boil-
ed and distant. 
" " ' e need 'boys and girls who wil: 
disobey their t each ers, who will have 
the courage to strike out on theil' 
own initiative and do t he t hings t he 
world needs done." 
Chambel'lain 
··--·--· 
Ness 
···---------······ ······ 
Eyer ... ... ..... ..... .. .... . 
Moses 
---------- ----------
Nelson 
----··· ··--········· 
Smith 
----------- ·----···· · 
F ox 
···············-········ 
Wilson 
·· -·· -··· ····· -···- · 
Millard 
······· ···-····----
Dahl 
... 
-·---- ---- ····· ····· 
Reaves 
----------
FG .F T 
3 4 
0 0 
3 1 
2 1 
3 7 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 3 
0 0 
12 18 
Open .Forum .... 
Tuesday, March 7th 
7:30 p~ m. 
• • • 
PF 
3 
2 
3 
1 
4 
4 
1 
0 
1 
2 
0 
21 
America's F oreignPolicy 
Will the}Selling of Munitions and 
Planes Ally the U. S. With 
Foreign Countries?, 
• • • 
Sji~akers: 
E. K. Brown 
·Virgil Cunningh.am 
E. L. Muzzall 
TIP 
10 
0 
7 
5 
13 
1 
1 
0 
0 
5 
0 
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GILMOUR & GILMOUR t 
FANCY GROCERIES ! i· 
Quality and Prompt Senice 
308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 101 
Two tall light standards along 
the side of the Portals of the 
Pacific frame the Tower of the 
Sun for thit; unusual photo-
graphic effect at t h e California 
World's Fair on Treasure Island. 
At night the tower and standards 
glow with warm, . golden color. 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
The Nifty Barber Shop 
315 North .Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRAN{{ MEYER 
t hi s is where modesty star ts? Coach Leo :'.'Jicholson says if his 
'' * ,·harges play the ball game they are 
We hear that the Belling ham squad cc.pable of pla ying, they should return 
was well entertained hy Dick Car...-er -:onf u·ence champions . He is taking 
en the third floor of !lfuns on. What'~ Len men on this final trip, the fol-
the matt.er , Dick, run.ning a b:t short lowing eight, and t wo as yet unchosen 
of funds toward the end of the qua r- a t this ·wr iting : Nor th, ·Woodward, 
t er ? (It used t o be ealled poker, only \iandenBrink, Miller, •Smith, Carr, 
they told this reporter it was slap- Sande.rs, and Pettit. The other two 
jack). men will be chosen from among 1\<lor-
* '' '' gan, Bacon, Kimble, and Kenworthy . 
I guess t he prnfa. didn't want to 
have a game with · t he students . . . 
we didn't hear any rumors of action 
being taken ... wonder why?" 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0~¢¢¢0 
g KODAii.S g 
* AND ALL KODAK g g SUPPLIES - DEVELOPING * g and PRINTING g 
g Bostic's Drug Store g 
* Free Delivery o g PHONE MAIN 73 g 
¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
During l·ecent scrimmages Johnn y 
\ ' andenBrink has showed a marked 
retun1 to his eal'ly season fo1·m, and 
he is expected to be outstanding fol' 
tl1e Wildcats on this trip. 
~~ 
* Q g J. N. 0. THOMSON g 
g JEWELER - WATCIDMAKER g 
o ENGRAViER * 
0 * o P hone Main 71 * g 415 NORTH P EARL STREET ~ 
.:§~§§§~~= I~~~~§§:. 
sweaters... 1_- 1 NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
JUST ARRIVED ~§§§§§§§§?' 
Our line of New Spring I:==== I 
Sweaters. 
See the new colors, ~==_- J 
styles, and weaves. Typewriters 
WHAT DO YOU THINK- 11 
At-- Friday ~h~~:i::~oes For H$1~~T:AT~!SS !_=== 1 SALES & SERVICE 
VAUGHAN'S BARBER SHOP . ELLENSBURG 
Northwest Typewriter 
SUPPLY 
~----------·!~-~~~~~~ 312 N. Pine 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Butterfield 
Chevrolet 
Co. 
COMPLETE 
PARTS 
SERVICE I . I GAS I. BATTERIES OIL 
i NORTH MAIN ST. 
ROY AL presents n m asterpiece of type-
writer craftsmanship! Built by t he 
world 's lar gest orga n izat ion devoted ex-
clus ivel:r to the manuf acture of type-
writers, th io; sensational n ew ROYAL 
PORTAB LE offe rs t he maximum in 
typing convenience. From $42.50 U p . 
E LLE NS B U R G 
The Store of Friendly Ser vice 
Fourth and P~ne Main 53 
At Your Service ! 
· A servant ready t.o work at 
a ny hour, day or nigl}t. 
A servant unequalled for 
true ser·vice. ·! ' 
A servant that is handie1: 
and more useful t hal\ ~a'n-Y 
other househo1cf necessities. 
Use Your 
BUTTER 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 
BOOK & STATIONERY . COMPANY 
---------------""'I V4\f111gWWf11MtJ4V1J.\9\91ml4\0j\111Mllll\.SOAIM4UJJM!JJ\?l}WMrJjpWVJVj\lll~ 
/ 
Anita Lipp, child prodigy, who will a ppear here 
Friday night. 
I 
I 
THE CAKPUB CRIER 
Suggested Policy 
Asked what Amercia's pol icy should 
be, he said tpat we must be aff,ected 
by any war in E urope. So we should 
·make an agreement with Grea t Brit -
ain and F1·ance, pr omising them act- I 
ual support in ·Case of war. "But,"! 
said Mr . Brown, " England's · pledges 
are worthless; so she ~ust be made to 
pay th e quid in advance." Britain's 
part of the bargain should demand 
WEN TWORTH TO 
-ATTEND SCHOOL 
OF DANCE 
To Get Leave of Absence 
In Summer 
Miss Rosamond Wentworth, assist-
ant professor of physical education, 
that sh e cease helpin&° fascism. Fr ance has been granted a leave of absence 
during the 1939 summer session in 
order that she may attend the Ben-
nin.gton School of the Dance, which is 
being held this summer a t Mills Col-
lege in Californ ia. This school, which 
and 'Britain should put an embar go on 
war materials t o agg.ressor nations. 
This, Mr. Br own, said, would s top the 
war in the Orient and put fascism on 
the spot. is a part of Bennington ·College, has 
Pres~n~ Policy . heen held in Bennington, Vermont , for 
On .present poh c1es, Mr . . Brown said, the pa st five years , and is this year 
"Ali~e in W onderland and Gilb~rt and ·being brought to the W est Coast for 
Sullivan never created anythmg so "new points of view and a wider out-
fantastic. My •God! All we have to look on the dance." On the staff of 
do is stop _holding F ascism up and. it the school will be leading dance artists 
will f l<!P· We 'bleed ourselves whit e and dance educator s.' 'Mary J o Shelly 
to arm our selves · a.gainst those we've of the Univer sity of Ch icago will head 
already ar med." the school at Mills College ; Martha 
, "Big Shoot" Coming Hill, a prominent dance educator who 
Mr. Brown does not expect war t his is head of t he dance depar tment a t 
year. Mussolin i, who wants Egypt, is New Yor k University, will teach dance 
not strong enough to take it without theory; and Martha Graham, Hanya 
Ge1;man help and which is pr o.balbly Holm , Doris Humphrey and Charle,:; 
not forthcom ing now. However, t he Weidman, a ll of New York, will be t he 
" big shoot" is coming closer, and will leading artist teachers. In addit ion 
come when Chamberlain has no mor e t.o a staff of dancers, there will be 
skins to sell, is Brown's pr ediction. musicians and costume desi.g11ers who 
The churches have accepted Cham- will work in coordina t ion with the 
HARRISON BRO\VN t · f · · l" h berlain 's polj.cy, said Mr. IBl'Own in an- dance leaders and students of t he firs t o gam rom 1mpena ism; t ey put 
swer to a question . "The majority, led Bennington School of the Dance to be the pocketbook ahead of imperialism . by t he Bishop of Canterbury, are held on t he West Coast. 
Thei1· motive, which is Chamberlain's whooping it up for Chamberlain. "In New Teacher 
(Continued from page 1) 
CF'rance didn't mean what they said i·, t o g·ct 0'1t f1·om u11de1· 1"mpe1·1·a11·sm c d h l f h " " Of M" Al" 'M t " f N Y k 
- " · ana a t e c ergy avor 1m. 1ss ice ar mg o ew or 
a bout his taking Ethiopia, so he took 
· without ficrht;no- So tn' ey ar·e hop1"nu course they don't know him," Mr. University has been elected to teach it. Af ter get ting 50 nations to re- · 0 ' 0 • -o 
to buv peace b,- p1·on11·s1"ng f 1"nanc1"al Brow11 explained. .".rr·. Brown warned classes in dancing dur ing the summer strict trade w it h ,Italy, F1·:m ce and · " " m ~ 1·d to "be fasc1's t s w·h1"le t he em 1· e that the .chu1·ch should take a war ning session . Miss Mart ing is a graduat~ !England lifted the economic sanctions " c ' Pr ~lips quietly awa" from ·Ger man ""·ea tment of Austr ian of Wellesley and has studied during 
when they threatened to break Mus- ' "· "' 
s olin i. Asked if Chamberlain was sincere, .·Cat holics who have been severely Rlllnmers a t Columbia Un iver sity and 
Br own ans•vered : "Undoubtedly not ; prosecuted. the Bennington 1School of the Dance. Great Britain has a lways been con-
sist ent in two things: maintaining her he a nd· Goebbel's don't know what the She has taught a t the University of Cincinnati and a lso at Cleveland, Ohio. word mea~IS." l ines of communication and keeping a 
!balance· of power in Europe. Cham- Asked why pa1·1iament did not r e-
berla in, whom Mr. Br own char,ged with volt against ·Chamberlain, Brown a d-
b eing a memlber of t he most pernic- mitted he couldn't quit e explain t hat 
ious f amily in England, thr ew over even to h is own satisfaction. H e sup-
both. Aillowing t he rape of Et hiopia posed i t to ibe due to a dearth of lead-
and fascistic victory in Spain, he has er ship. -Even the labor party which 
allowed a knife to 'be put on communi- is neither dishonest nor stupid, 'Mr . 
cations to t he east and to t he south . Brown said, is u nable to act because 
·Gibraltar is now n oth ing- but a rock. of an inferiority complex. They don't 
·"The most important question to- like him. Churchill speaks violently 
day," stated 1Mr. Brown, "is will lead- against him; but he does nothing. "I 
ership in international affairs fall to ca n only. t hink," Br own said, " that 
Hitler. Will the Un ited States form Churchill is a great rh etor iticia n in-
an independent foreign policy rather j stead a great leader." Parlia men t 
than be controlled by the fascistic 
1 
i3 shamefully servile, he said, but is 
powers?" beginn ing to rise; Chamberl ain's pop-
Issue . . ularity is gone and he will not last 
much longer. 
The issue seems to be between th e 
RADIO AND SCREEN 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Stars," Ford Bowl, San Diego and 
with the Oper a Companies of S an 
Francisco and Los Angeles. 'Many 
will r ecall his voice in "One Night ·of 
Love" and "I'll T ake !Romance" sing-
ing opposite Grace Moore. 
Madame Butterfly 
Miss Kanazawa's voice is described 
as full of charm and personality, and 
her programs are sung in French, Ita-
lian, English, and J apanese. H er dra-
matic interpret ation of the "!Madame 
Butterfly" arias, sung in costume, 
have won for her the comment t hat 
"vocally and physically, she is indeed 
able to create and to paint a p icture." 
BOWMAN, REIDHEAD 
AND JONES WIN 
CONTEST 
The win ners of t he Colonial Ball 
poster s which have been on displey 
in t he Administration Bui-lding have 
been chosen by t he students. The 
thr ee r anking highest were done by 
Bet ty Bowman, Virginia Reidhead and 
Mabel Jones. The next wer e done by 
Mark Hipkins, and Kay •Coventon. The 
three posters receiving honorable men-
tion were the work o.f Theda •Black 
Betty Boo~h, and Margaret Jose. 
, 
The prizes to these winners were $1 , 
apiece. 
, 
The main points used in judg ing the 
posters were (1) creativeness, (2) 
color, (3) orig inality of design, and 
( 4) display quality. 
Mater ia ls 
Miss Reidhead's design done in 
aluminum made for variety in the col-
lection. The use of plaster of paris 
was evident in several. The poster 
done by M.abel J ones showed artistic 
use of this material. Kay Covent on's 
combination of cork and yarn was 
used t o bring out depth and features. 
Theda ;Black, also, used cork in her 
design. 
iPosters done in paint ranged from 
very delicate shades to deeper and 
more striking colors. T hey proved to 
be interesting to all students and 
showed fine a'bility in art on the part 
of the persons making them. 
PLAYS 
(Continued from nage 1) 
---
in his "The Rivals." " Hands A cross 
the Sea," written by Cowar d in 1934, 
is little concerned with plot, but pre-
sents an a musing· im pression of the 
ultr a-sophisticated, cocktail-drink ing 
slice of society and their aimless chit-
•chat. The author of "The Girls From 
'Ellensburg" who hails from a near-by 
town, introduces a bit of exaggerated 
but diver ting local color in his lively 
farce telling of the adventure of a 
school-teacher and an aspiring rodeo 
queen. 
P uppets 
A puppet vers ion of Oliver Gold-
smith's "!She Stoops To Conquer" will 
also be presented in the near fut ure. 
Tl~ venture is certain to prove in-
teresting since this will be t he first 
experience of dramatic production 
:;:tudents here at the college with mar-
ionette construct ion and manipulation . 
,_ 
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Clot hiers - F urnishers • Shoeists 
FLOYD'S 
Food Sto-re 
MAIN 79 FREE DE LIVERY 
I THE BRITE SPOT I Hamburgers WITH A P E RSONALITY East of Dormitofies 
RA Y'S MAR K ET 
Quality Meats and 
Sea Foods 
Main 58 4th & Pine 
·-
ELMER S U DLER 
New York Life Insurance 
Office: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Telephones-
Office-Main 682 Res.-R. 3591 
, ... ·-··· · ······· ····· ·--
Ostrander Drug Co. 
EUZABETH ARDEIN 
DU BARRY - LUCIEN 
LE'WNG - LENTHE RIC 
TOI1IJE<TRIES 
' .. .. 
·Fitterer Brothers 
F\URNITURE 
. 
******** ******* * * *Q**** * ** () 0 
0 Service While You Wait 
* 
* * 0 STAR SHOE SHOP * 0 
* 0 
* i) 416 NORTH PINE 
* 0 . 
* o · Across F rom t he Stage Depot 
* 
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U NITED BAKE R Y 
Honey Crust Bread 
Quality Baked Goods 
313 N.Main Ph. Main 108 
-. 
Harry S. Elwood 
Prescription Druggist 
The Rexall St ore 
Phone Main 55 Free Delivery 
. 
- - - --
- -
- - - -
. 
SAWYER'S DAIRY 
LUNCHES 
MI LK PRODUCTS 
115 East Fourth 
- -- --
- -
old imperialism of rGreat Britain, 
France, a nd Holland, and t he new im-
perialism of :fascism. ",Since Cham-
iberlain has sold out important defenses 
of democracy, the chances are about 
50-·50," he said. 
"The English people have one small 
a libi," he explained, "fo1· a llowing 
such events as the Munich Accord to 
take place. They are not a llowed to 
know as much a s you are in America. 
Had they known what was going on , 
they would . never have acclaimed 
Chamiber la in and his associa t es a s sav-
iors, but would have locked t hem up 
in t he T ower of J~ondon to to await 
execution for high t r eason." 
• ~ that Satisfies with a Capital "S'" 
Munich A P ut U p Job 
At 11 o'clock Brown appeared !be-
fore a group to a nswer questions : He 
was firs t asked if he did not think 
that Hitler was under t he necessity of 
going to war at Munich or losing. pres-
tige. 'Said 1Brown: "It was a put up 
job." Hitle1· a lready knew he would 
be g iven Sudetenland. Runcirnan had 
already a dvised Cha m;ber la in to ,-r ive up 
the 'Cze<:hs and t he London Times, an 
official organ, had said long before 
Hitler dared demand it , t hat t he only 
solution was to give !Sudetenland to 
Germany. This article in t he Times 
was written at the suggest ion of the 
Germa n ambassador. · "It's the t rai-
tors at home," said Brown, "that we I 
must fear; the Nazis can be dealt 
w ith." 
Imper ialism Sold Out 
Gh a mberla in is s upporting fll'Scism 
in Europe frorri only one motive, says 
~fr. Brown. !t is cla_ss inter est. There I . 
is a small clique which does no Stanclr -
1 
SAFEWAY STORES 
-
THE LAUNDRY r 
OF.PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAI N 40 
' 
Copyright 1939. LIGGETT & MYERS ToB.\CCO Co. 
R adio C ity's world-famous "Rockettes" and C HESTERF IELDS 
.. . two can't-be-copied combinations 
There's skill and precision in 
the ·w~y the Rockettes dance and 
there's skill and precision in the \Vay 
the in ild r ipe C hester field tobaccos 
are blended and propor tio ned to 
bring out the best in each. 
That's why Chesterfields are milder 
and taste· better . . . that's why they 'll 
give you .more pleasure than any ciga-
rette you ever smoked. 
ield 
. . . a HAPPY COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
-
, 
